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i inventory of personal i#f*etion may

be obtained on a A.
Isenhour, assignee. in Ciborra* Sav-
ings Bank Bnilding. Concord. N. C.,
July 20, 1925, 30-ot-i>.

New is fin Time For Housekeepers to
can Elberta peaces, as the crop is
two weeks ahead of the season. Call.
A. F. Letter, 5736. 20-2 t-p.

For Sale—ll Acres Two Miles From
Court House on Old Concord-Salishury
Bead with buildings. 18 acres on op- j
posite side of road from the above tract,
Both suitable for suburban homes. Will
sell both tracts as a whole or cut them
to suit the purchaser at real bargains.
00 acres on Concord-Mt. Pleasant
National Highway 4 1-2 miles from
Concord with good buildings, orchard,
meadow and pasture. An ideal place,
for a country home. T room house on
White street near Brown mitt with out
buildings, fine orchard, lot (50x300
feet, on easy terms at a real bargain.
Half dosen other houses and lots for
tale or rent. We also have quite a
number of valuable farms' for sale.
3no. K. Patterson & Co., Agents.
TB-3t-p.

For a Taxi, Call Phone 508. J, Dt
Boyd. 14-10tt-p. ;

\%nted—J Rubber. Rags. Inner Tubes,
i-Vags, rubber boots, rubber shoes, rags,
(Tags, rags. Rag Man, George Rober-
ffion. Phone 965. IT-st-p.

For Rent—Rooms *Above Correll Jewelry
Store. Call 100. 11-st-p.

Rent a Feed, Drive It Vourself. J. I).
Boyd. Pilose 508. } 14-10t-p.

For Sales—Cotton Gin. One SO Saw Gm
and one 70 -saw gio, double box preaa.
Also two saw mills. All in good condi-
tion. Gloseon-Estridge, Route 1, Ca-
barrus. 20-3 t-p.

Pigeons For Solid
white or splashed. MatSd pairs. Jesse
McClellan, East Depot St. 17-ts-p.

Wanted—Old Auto Carings, Inner Tubes,
Airplane prices for submarine quality.
Rubber,’ rubber, rags, boots, shoes, rags,
metal, rubber and jugs. Anything
worth while. Chas. H. Foil. 17-st-p.

For Rent—Two Furnished Rooms for
light housekeeping. Couple without
children preferred. North Union
street. Call 536L. 16-4t-p.

For Sato—ChHffs White Enameled Bed
and mattress in good Condition. Mrs.
Robert C. Corxine. 16-7 t-c.

For Rent—Desirable Store Room 30 by

75 in the heart of the business sec-
tion. Phone 327. 15-ts-c.

Have You Paid Your Cabarrus Mutual
May Assessment? John K. Patterson,
Secretary. 'T3-10-C.

Lost—Collecting Book Route One of
Tribune, either on South Union, East
Depot, or N. Church street. Finder
warned not to collect Atom this book.
Had name of Lloyd McKay written in
book, together with all names of sub-
scribers on this route. Return to Trib-
une office. 9-ts.

You Have Tried The Others For Paint-
ing and wall papering. Try me. and
tell others of the difference. John A.
Bentield. Phone 4911.. 17-6t-p.

Desirable Furnished Rooms For Rent;
New house with modern conveniences.
Phone 501. 10-ts-p.

For Rent—Nice South Bed Room. Can
secure meals across the street. For
information regarding the room phone
701R. \ 15-ts-p.
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BOBOLDi'S
CAR IS PISTOL, TARGET

s Machine Shot at in Trip
.5 ™ Western North Carolina

Raleigh New* and Observer.
Out ion Borgium. the noted sculptor,

probably escaped death by a margin of
less than nine inches when the automo-
bile in which he was returning from the
mountains of Western North Carolina
was fired upon, presumably by vraffc of-
ficers Tuesday afternoon, either in Ruth-
erford county near the Cleveland line
or in Gaston county, between Gestonia
and Kings Mountain. A 45-cnlibro pistol
bullet fieiietrated a heavy truuk on the
rear of the car a few inches below the
rear curtain of the car.

The bullet hole was not discovered un-
til yesterday when the car was being
washed at the Motor Service Co. here.
The gullet penetrated the walls of the
trunk and was stopped by tools.,lt ap-
peared to have been fired at a slight an-
gle from the right side of the car. and
from a fairly close range. The hole in the
trunk wall is large enough to poke a
finger through- The bullet lodged in-
side the trunk.

Mr. Borgium with a party of friends
was returning from a brief vacation in
the mountains. Included iu the party
were R. 1,. MfeMiller, Raleigh attorney;
Hugo Villa, Mr. Borglum's studio assis-
tant : Perin AA’. Gower, and Ben Dixon

McNeil. The party had el imbed Chimney
Rock, leaving there about 4 o'eloek. in-
tending to rench Raleigh shortly after
midnight. Mr. MacNeil was driving. The
trip was made in a high-powered Dusen-
befg.

In sparsely settled rural districts the
cay was running with the muffler open.
Members of the party remarked between
Gastonia and Kings Mountain that
they believed they were being fired upon
from the rear, but others thought it was

only the exhaust from the motor, and
no more was said of ij until tlp> bullet
hole was found by mechanics yesterday
morning. In Cleveland county the car
was overhauled by a mounted policeman,
aud a fine collected- He said that he had
been in pursuit for six miles, but made
uo men'ion of having fired opon the
ear.

From the appearance of the hole in
the trunk the pursuer wav; evidently fir-
ing at the tires or at the gasoline tank.
He missed both and had his fire been
nine inches higher it*would have caught
Mr. Borgium in the back of the bend.
When shown the bullet hole yesterday
Mr. Borgium xmi’ed and remarked that

it was probably fortunate if the car was
running at a speed that it outran the
bullet. , /

Names oi Beat legging Ring’s Patrons
Have Been Uncovered-

New York. July 18.—The names of
thousand" of persou* in 70 cities of 29
states who were customers of a huge
mail order bootlegging establishment un-
covered in a raid here last night, have
become known to prohibition authorities
through seizure of the concern's books.
United States Attorney Buckner said
today that the books eontain a list of
20.000 orders for liquor aud that many
of the customers were prominent in the
political, social and professional life of
their connnunites.

None of the name* will be made pub-
lic at present. The orders. Mr. Buckner
said, indicates a wholesale aud retail
trade extending from New York to the
Pacific cost.

Mrs. Emmh Julia Lewis, n practicing
lawyer in Bt. Louis, was the grand-
mother of five children when she de-
luded to prepare herself to enter the
professional field.

THE NEW EFIRD STORE

AHThis Week
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JULY CLEARANCE SALE

No Profit Sole on Ladies’
Dresses v

Buy Your Dresses at Whole-
sale Prket During this Big

Clearance Sale

THF NFW FFIRn STfIRFIflC Ef*W pIUIvL
W, Close Every Thurstay Afternoon UnOl S*M»to Ut
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{ IN AND ABOUT THE CITY "HI
MILITRAY COMPANY IS

BACK FROM ENCAMPMENT
Members Returned to Home Rase Y«a-

terday Morning Alter Very Soereosfwl
Stay at Camp.
Members of Company E returned to

their home base yesterday morning after
two weeks Rpent in camp at Camp Glenn.
The return trip was made without un-
toward incident, members of the company
report.

Every member of the company except
one returned yesterday, the exception
having returned several days ago with-,
out leave. He was arrested by local
lattice officers and was held in the county
jail until officers of the company returned
yesterday.

Several members of ffie company be-
came ill while at camp last year and
were forced to be left in the Morehead
City hospital. This year, however, the
company escaped serious illness and all
of the men returned in fine physican con-
dition.

f7apt. Norman Alston, commanding of-
Jlcer of the company, reports that the
work at camp this year moved off very
smoothly, and he joins with the other of-
ficers in the opinion that the caiup prob-
ably was the best oyer conducted.

Several expert riflemen with the locgl
company entered the contest to deter-
mine the team of ten to be sent to Camp
Perry for the national shoot, bnt they
failed to qualify. Capt. Alston and sev-
eral other members of the company had
fine records on the range this year, but
they failed to get places in the first ten.

NUMBER OF DEEDS WERE
RECORDED HERR SATURDAY

Day Was Unusually Busy Owe For L.
V. Eliott, the Register «| Deeds of the
County.
Saturday was an unusually busy day

for L. V. Elliott, register of deeds for
county. Quite a number of deeds were
filed for record, five marriage licenses
were issued, and in addition quite a num-
ber of mortgages and other pffpers were
deposited with Mr. Elliott for entry.

The following real estate transfers were
recorded by deeds fiidd:

Mrs. Margaret E. Goodman to J. Dt
Santis for *lO and other valuable con-
siderations property on Swink street.

Chagles R. Cline to O. AA’. AValter for
.s(>7s property iu No. 4 tbwmdiip.

G. R. Barringer and others to AV. L.
Hahn property in Mt. Pleasant for

*.‘580.
T. D. Maness. trustee, to C. A. Cook

for *2OO, property in No. 5 township.
Same property by Air. Cook to 1.. B.
Sutlier for *240.

Nannie Littlejohn to Witt Douglass
for *<>s. property in AA’ard 4.

It. 1,. Vmberger to Thomas Widenliouse
for *750. property in No. 4 towuship.

AA’. B. Barn-hardt to Samuel Goodman
for *lO and other valuable considerations
property in "No. 5 township!

, Ellis Springs to AVilt Harris proporti-
on Broad street for *IBO.

J. L. Crowell, trustee, to Effie aud
Tessie Barrier, property in Wadsworth
addition for *475.

NEGROES WHO OVERPOW ERED
GUARD ARE STILL FREE

Office* s Unable to Fnd Any Trace of
“Shine” Huggins and “Stick” James.

‘¦Shine” Huggins and “Slick” .Tames,
the two negroes who escaped from the
chain gang last week after overpower-
ing 1,. I». Fryling. a guard, are still at
liberty. Continued search for the ne-
groes has failed to develop any clue that
might lead to their arrest. „

While officers of the county have come
to the conclusion that the negroes in all
probability have left this part of the
country, they are nevertheless keeeping
a watch for thorn on the hope that some
development will lead to their arrest
either in the state or elsewhere.

The negroes escaped early Thursday
morning after overpowering Air. Fryling
and taking his gun from him. They
got possession of the gun after practically
chocking Air. Fryling into insensibility.

“The Ten Commandments Will Live For-
ever.

By the Press Agent.
Some books are read, and then thrown

away. Some pictures are seen, and then
forgotten. The life qf an ordinary movie
.—the society drama or comedy, is about
two years. Classics of literature like
"Hamlet* and Emerson's “Essay on Com-
.pensatioii” live throughout generations
and are rend again and again. “The Ten
Commandments" has a theme so great, a
sweep so large, and is so elaborately re-j
produced that rt is one of the small]
group of films which will never die. As
a fine book can be read over and over
again, so a picture like this can be look-
ed at more than once without losing its
Hover. Cecil B. DeMHle’s cinemaxterpiece
will be shown at the Htar Theatre begiu-
ning today lor a rnn of three days.—to-
day. Tuesday aud Wednesday.

A* the Theatres.
The First National’s gigantic new ver-

sion of "Quo Vadis” with Emil Janninga
is being Shown today and tomorrow at,
the Concord Theatre.

Cecil B. DeAlille’s “The Ten Com-
mandment,” one of the mightiest dramatic
spectacle of all the ages, with Theodore
[Roberts. Beatrice Joy. Richard Dix. Nita
Naldi, Rod Laßocque. Estelle Taylor and
tan all-star east is being shown today, to-
morrow* and Wednesday at the Star.

The Pastime today and tomorrow is
showing Frbnklyn Farnurn with Dorothy
Ward and Catbleen Calhoun in “Caliber
45” aad * comedy. “The Faet Male,"
'starring George O’Hara and Alberta
A’augbs.

Tfwt Mrrthif
Big tout meeting at the White-Parks

Mill in in great progress. A large crowd
was present last night. There were two
people made professions last night Tie
meeting will continue till August the 2nd.

Special songs at each sendee. The ser-
vices are for the public. Everyone in in-
cited to come aad help make this meet-
ing worth while. At the cloning of this
meeting August the 2nd. we are expeet-
ing a home coming service. , Dinner on
the ground at the tent. Come awl bring

<a box or basket with you and feel wel-
**>“*•. O. E. E.

Revival Meethw at (Mi RMge Church
A revival meeting willhe begun at Oak

“"aF***%
mvitta tfc< eerace.

PLANS GOING FORWARD
FOR S. 8. MEETING

County Association Will Meat Aagn*i
29th at St. Wtrgim Church.

AVorkers from all ttamlay School of
all denominations in the county are ex-
pected to attend the. Cabarrus County
Sunday School Association, whtc* ha*
been announced for Thursday. August
2ft. at St. Stephens IJitheran Church.

Representing the North Caroiiut Sun-
day School Association in the (Vmven-

be D. W, Sims General Super-
intendent. Mr. Sims is well known In
the Sunday School world, having had
years of experience in the work with the
Sunday Schools both large and .small.
There will also be on the program a num-
ber of the prominent pastors, superin-
tendents and other Sunday Si hoo! work-
ers in the county.

Plans and program for the convention
are be ;ng worked out by J. J. Baruhardt,
I*resident, and Sam J. Query, secretary
of the County Sunday School Associa-
tion. These officer* have gHanutwwd
that again this yaar « pennant will be
presented to the Sunday School iu the
county having present in the convention
the largest number qf representatives,
sisxteen yearn of age and over, accord-
ing to the number offRiles traveled. Any
Sunday School in the- eounty is eligible
to compete for the pennant except the
Sunday School with which the conven-
tion is held, and others within one mil*
of the convention dnjrch. It is expected
that there will be ugich friendly compe- J
titkm among the Sunday School* for}
the pennant.

MIDLANDGARAGE LOOTED
EARLY y&NDAY MORNING

Donald WldenbouM- Lost Quantify of I
Auto Tins aad Accessoriaa-Uttlo
Taken From Stork
The garage belonging to Donald Wid-|

enhouse. at Midland, was broken into by I
thieves last night bftweon 12:30 and lj
o'clock and a quantity of good* were]
taken. A store nearby wa* also en-
tered but little- waq” carried off. IPersons in the vicinity are eaid to'
have seen tlie light in the store at the I
time it is supposed tp have been robbed '
but did not make an investigation.

Tlie article* looted from the Widen-
liouse garage include the following:
One Goodyear all-weather cord tire, two
Goodyear fabric tires, two Titan cord
tires, two Diamond fabric tires, one
Pathfiender fabric tire, all 30x31-2. The
tires taken 30 by 3 were as follows: Two
Goodyear all-weather, two Diamond.
Tlfreo motormeter* and three borne were
also removed in addition to a quantity of
cigarettes. .

Kittle of value was taken from the
store with the exception of some cigar- 1
ettes and some socks.

COUNTY’ HEAL/m DEPARTMENT
IS HAVING BUST SEASON

Inoculations For Typhoid Fever Number
Over Three Titonaand—The Dipthtbrrn
Treatments Given.
Hie county healtj|, department is ex-

periencing ita busiest time of the year'
just at the present with the inoculation .
against typhoid and diphtheria in full j
blast over the entire couuty. More than !
3,300 persons have already taken the i
treatment for typhoid or are taking it i
now. Diphtheria treatments have been
given to 30<> people.

Last year tlie number of typhoid j
treatments given in the couuty was be-1
tween five and six thousands. It is
expected that more than that number
will be given this year.

SAY'B CONCORD Pi|BTY HAD
THINGS FINE ON VESSEL

Card From H. W. Blank*. Mailed in Eu-
rope, But Written at Sea.

[ AA’. M. .Sherrill, associate editor of
Tile Daily Tribune .find The ConcordTimes, has received a card from H. W.Blanks, written while Mr. Blanks and
party were at sea. Tie message reads:

“The Concord bn neb going strong. Sev-
en hundred aboard. Our accommodations
wonderful. Everyone well and happy.

“AA’e are putting Ogncord on the map.
I Am on tlie ship’s program committee and
| °‘ie of our girls is editor of the ship
i paper.” -i

jyJKRI One of the most impressive scenes in[Uie new First National [liftmutation of
> Quo Vadis.’’ which 1* playing at the
[Concord theater, is that depicting the
’destruction by wild bpasts of the Chris-tians in the Arena at Rome.

It i* at this point at the progress ofthe photo-spectacle -uiprtme that a vividincident takes place, r ’’Ply. the rescue
of Lygla from the furi. ts bull which isabout to gore her to death, and tfie ap-
lieal to the cruel tyrant Nero, on thepart of Marcus A’inicius. to spare theChristian girl.

Many spectators have thritted visibly-during the enactment of this Stirling
episode but very few probably have
.realtoed urlth wbat eonoummate care ahd
technical skill the sc«rt has been tire-pared.

The director no loafer limit* himself
to a narrow elrele of action; talented
men. such as directed “Quo A’adis," have
broken away from the trammels of the
legitimate stage, and their production*
’now present an almogt unlimited range
of vision.

Emil Juntongs has the role of Nero,
and the supporting cart number*000.

SertaaMag Mart to Bu IMS Friday.
A swimming meet wiif be held at the

Y. M. C. A. Friday night when a local
team and Charlotte, Salisbury «nd Kan-napolis aquatic star*’ wfH give an e»-
hibition. Greensboro and Winston-Salem
have been invited to tike part in (be
meet but have sot accepted yet.

The program is to include fancy div-
ing. fancy and expert ewimming, demon-
stration of life saving, stupt races and
water stunt*. T

~

MI. Hmaan Chth g* Maid TilMatat

law* are roquwtod tb -ba present at the
church Wednesday luorujog paryared forj

The Patriotic* 1 t'he Sons J
America will hold a gtowc a* BLJobmO<» Tkuwday, August ISth. hill
members of thU or** am invited to tax’
praaent. .

to

Congiefti And Prcjidctot

Cincinnati. July IS.—Reduction of
***** income* in order to dto-
cocry iiwratment of capital in non-
tax*We securities was advocated today
tjr Hiehoits Long worth
epeakey of the house, in a speech before

Maine Club et its Coney Island qut-
¦tot- He also assured his audience thatthe neat sesaiou of Ctumraan would be
marked by “nothing but the friendliest
sort of co-operation between Ccngreei
and the White House. t

Mr. said that he bad tried
abolish tax free arcuritifs by a con-

stitutional amendment which he said “in
the torn last sessions has had cdtoplete
Republican backing aud complete Demo-
cratic opposition." He advocated reduc-ing taxes on targe incomes as a feasible
alternative. |

The plan would, be ctaimod, “reduce
taxea to a point where temptation to
avoid paying will not prove h-restotable.”

Margaret. F. Moriarty, of Beicher-
town. is the first woman to Maesa-
ehUHetto to become a jurtice of the peace
with iiower to loans warrants and take,
hail. > •

There is an average of from one to
two earthquakes in Japan everejrduy.

Say* Sba la No Longer HftjtaMd With
I Sfomarit Trouble and Cpurtipathin

: HERB JUIUH

f 1 k*d always heord It Raid that a
]disordered stomach could cause mere
trouble in the condition of one’s health
ithan any other disorder of the- human
body, but I never fully realised the im-

rirtance or truth of that statement until¦ began to suffer with stomach trouble
myself. I now know that one's whole
system is vitally affected when the stom-
ach is out of order, and the symptoms
are so varied and so disagreeable that a
'ssufferer from stomach trouble neverknows a pleasant, moment. Such was'i
my case until I took HERB JUICE.”!!said Mrs. Mottle Kixxlah. residing at 02 IPeachtree street. Concord. N. C. Con- 1tinning, she told of her i-ondition before-;
using HERB JUICE. “My trouble began!
with constipation: when I began to have 'headaches, a tired, drowsy feeling all the ,
time. In a short kime stomach was all
ugsef ami nothing. I ate would agrpe withng. My digestive.organs were soon erttn-pletely out of order and I could not.eat
a meal and enjoy it on aeoount of'fheteyrlble gas j»a<n* in my stomach after !
mtting. In desperation'l bought a bottle ,
of HERB JUICE, as t had read so much i
aiout rt iu the papers. This medicine is i
tlie only thing that ever proved sntiqfact- 1ogy Os gave me any relief to speak of. 1it soon regulated .m.v bowels, froeil my !
cogged intestmesfeud my food was tbere-fdre acted upon lid digested. No more '
jifison was übsorned into mv blood and
carried all through m.v body, for HERB
JI*R'E. the true nature’s remedy that it
is, cleaiwed my system thoroughly and I
ivto> once more in a splendid condition. Iftpind HERB JUICE to be not only a
most effective medicine, but n very pleas* :
apt one. Today J am in a better condi- .
turn than I have been tor yeprs and I 1
ntust give HERB PUICB the full ered- ’
itfor m.v restoration to goto! health I
take great pleasure in recommending sucha wonderful medicine to anyone suffer-, j

As. For Light-Footed

L Comfort
• YoV’ll the pleas-
ing little one-strap cat-out
vamp m pictured here is

Made of soft patent kid, it
fits so smoothly, at the
throat, instep and ankle. *lt

IVFY fS is a «»»f«Htftble shoe
>' f6r general summer wear.

"rHE 0f 8000 SHOKS
''

$5,00 ,0 $7.00

•* '' , •

VOILEANDORGANDIE DRESSES
*-s ?*' V / vV' / . "*•

v Cleaned and Refinished
d'-v ft*.?*!'' • ¦

•k . clean and refinish such dresses making them look
like new at small cost either iu colors or plain wh\te.

M. R. POUNDS
Dry Cleaning Department

L / '

5/ j t ,

“
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You Can Cook
y&hthe Gag Turned Off!

&SXS?2r?Ji Ymi\slVo GofATim.lottos Ww.fgT

with th» bcmtyoa now waatm -a demonstration wrW
'

t

. glllpi
You can eryoy a Chamber* Range while payins

a __ SjZ?* I
' toJhßgMftyL,- ror “• /w* eqout oar plan.
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Is Am
j

Quiciciy team to '‘llSaßiy-JMT I
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xecipr tsanjo,orany Gib- nw "f#
mm instrument. Exdu~ supreme. Easy to play
«N« fcuima mok. them because of the exclu-
trjfest to outstrr. MAT'features, '

'’ ¦'’ "7

KIDD-FRIX
Music & Stationery Co.

Phone 78 Concord, N. C.
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